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There,s a tin# neB museum on 14th Street NW. 

That,s Bhat it looHs liHe an#Ba#, at Hemphill Fine Arts, Bhere 
LSelections From the Barnett-Aden Collection: A Homecoming 
CelebrationL is on /ieB. The art on the Balls -- b# Qacob RaBrence, 
Somare Bearden, Qohn N. Sobinson, Aaron Douglas, Alma T
Henr# +. Tanner, >liUabeth Catlett, Qohn Biggers and others -- 
maHes for a /irtual Bho,s Bho of :;th-centur# blacH art. None of i
is for sale. Vet this contemporar# commercial galler# setting reall#
does feel liHe a homecoming. 
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That,s because, despite the museum-caliber BorH on /ieB, the shoB has its roots in another 
commercial Washington galler#. Albeit one that man# ha/e ne/er heard of. 

Founded in 1<4W in a pri/ate home in Northeast Washington, the noB-defunct Barnett-Aden 
Xaller# Bas a collaboration betBeen the late Qames Herring, a HoBard Yni/ersit# professor of art, 
and the late AlonUo Aden, a student of Herring,s and curator of the school,s art galler#. Zt Bas 
named after Naomi Barnett-Aden, AlonUo,s mother and the oBner of the house at 1:7 Sandolph St. 
At a time of Bidespread segregation, the galler# ga/e a home to African American artists, man# of 
Bhom could not e\hibit elseBhere. 

>/en if #ou don,t recogniUe their names, their art ma# looH familiar. The BorHs are modest in scale 
and someBhat conser/ati/e in st#le. Man# are portraits (including ones of Herring and Aden)= some 
are urban landscapes= a handful are the gentlest of abstractions, read# for the li/ing-room Ball. The 
bright, bold Afrocentric colors and tribal-cloth patterns that some associate Bith African American 
painting_ That,s another shoB, another time. 

Also, other tastes. The pictures here (for this is mostl# a picture shoB, despite a feB sculptures) 
Bould not be out of place on the Balls of the Phillips Collection. That,s Bhat Herring and Aden 
liHed. 

Selected b# curator Qeffre# SteBart from a collection of about :5; pieces, the WW BorHs in the shoB 
are not a historical sur/e#. Ves, the# stretch o/er about a centur#. The oldest is an 1b7< landscape b# 
>dBard Mitchell Bannister= the neBest, Herring,s 1<7; portrait b# FredericH Campbell. But the bulH 
of the shoB (:5 BorHs) dates from the 1<W;s to the 1<5;s. 

There ma# not seem to be an#thing radical about the art at Hemphill, but there is, in fact, something 
cuietl# sub/ersi/e about the preponderance of portraits and figures. As SteBart e\plains it, the ,W;s, 
,4;s and ,5;s -- decades leading up to Bhat Bould onl# later become HnoBn as the ci/il rights era -- 
Bere not dust times of rising self-confidence in the blacH communit# but of blacH self-consciousness. 



There is, then, a sense of communal reflection in these pictures of broBn-sHinned people. A sense 
of looHing in the mirror. That,s noBhere better seen than in Sobinson,s LSelf-Portrait as a Voung 
Man With a Mirror,L from around 1<4;. Zn that picture, the artist,s palette can be seen in the 
bacHground, and it looms, Bith a sense of not dust artistic promise but also political poBer. 

The ci/il rights mo/ement -- and all the blood, sBeat and tears it Bould entail -- had not #et taHen 
hold of this countr#. But SteBart asHs rhetoricall#: Zf #ou Bere a blacH artist in the 1<4;s, longing to 
be seen, LBhat are #ou going to do_ Stand around and Bait_L 

Painting #our oBn picture -- better #et, building a place to hang it -- Bas a call to action. 

Selections 3ro5 the Barnett-Aden Collection: A ;o5eco5in' Celebration Throu'h March ? at ;e5phill 3ine 
ArtsA BCBC BDth StE F! GMetro: Dupont CircleI Contact: :;:-:W4-59;1. 
http:eeBBB.hemphillfinearts.com. ;ours: +pen Tuesda#-Sunda# from 1; to 5. Ad5ission: Free. 
Public pro'ra5: +n March 7 at 1; a.m., the galler# Bill present a free panel discussion on the 
e\hibition. 

Photo Credit: LRittle BroBn Xirl,L circa 1<4;, b# Raura Wheeler Waring in LSelections From the Barnett-Aden 
Collection.L (Photos B# Peter Harholdt) 
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The Story Behind The Collection 
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Born in Washington, the Barnett-Aden Collection hasn,t been seen in this cit# since 1<74, Bhen, 
after the dissolution of the Barnett-Aden Xaller#, the art Bas featured in an e\hibition at the 
Smithsonian,s Anacostia Neighborhood Museum. 

After that, the collection Bas put up for sale in pieces, according to curator Qeffre# SteBart, Bho 
Brites of the BorHs being Ldispersed among se/eral oBners in a series of transactions that remain a 
m#ster#.L Zn 1<b<, much of it Bound up in the hands of the Florida >ducation Fund, Bith plans to 
shoBcase it in its National Museum of African American Art. But the museum soon hit upon hard 
times and in 1<<b Bas put up for sale, along Bith its contents. 

>nter art collector and BlacH >ntertainment Tele/ision founder Sobert R. Qohnson, Bho bought it 
all for an undisclosed price. During the past decade, the businessman has been restoring much of 
the pri/ate collection, Bhich, if this handsome sampling is an# indication, has almost certainl# 
appreciated se/eral times o/er since then. 

-- Michael O'Sullivan 
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